Identification of a novel stretch-responsive skeletal muscle gene (Smpx).
Skeletal muscle is able to respond to a range of stimuli, including stretch and increased load, by increasing in diameter and length in the absence of myofiber division. This type of cellular growth (hypertrophy) is a highly complex process involving division of muscle precursor cells (myoblasts) and their fusion to existing muscle fibers as well as increased protein synthesis and decreased protein degradation. Underlying the alterations in protein levels are increases in a range of specific mRNAs including those coding for structural proteins and proteins that regulate the hypertrophic process. Seven days of passive stretch in vivo of tibialis anterior (TA) muscle has been shown to elicit muscle hypertrophy. We have identified a cDNA corresponding to an mRNA that exhibits increased expression in response to 7 days of passive stretch imposed on TA muscles in vivo. This 944-bp novel murine transcript is expressed primarily in cardiac and skeletal muscle and to a lesser extent in brain. Translation of the transcript revealed an open reading frame of 85 amino acids encoding a nuclear localization signal and two overlapping casein kinase II phosphorylation sites. This gene has been called "small muscle protein (X chromosome)" (Smpx; HGMW-approved human gene symbol SMPX) and we hypothesize that it plays a role in skeletal muscle hypertrophy.